Decollenment Consulting Inc
Our company provides mud logging and drilling management consultants in the oil and gas industry. We have been in the business for over 30 years. Decollenment Consulting specializes in mud logging and well-site geologic consulting.
Website: www.decollementconsulting.com

ABNL Limited
ABNL Limited Services Oil and Gas exploration and production companies. Providing Manpower, Contractors, Supervise & Management, EPC, Vendors, for projects worldwide.
Website: www.abnl.net

Accurate Safety Compliance
Oil & Gas Safety services and training programs. We have a strong relationship with safety professionals in the USA. How may we be of service to you?
Website: www.accuratesafetyco.com

Algarve Drilling & Training Consultants
ADTC was established to address the need for highly qualified and experienced personnel for the energy sector. As a leading oilfield consultancy, providing resource solutions, ADTC takes pride in our ability to provide high calibre professionals.
Website: www.adtc.nl

Allis-Chalmers Energy
Directional drilling services, casing and tubing services, underbalanced drilling, production and workover services and coliled tubing units, rental of drill pipe and blow-out prevention equipment and international drilling and workover services
Website: www.alchenergy.com

AlMansoori Specialized Engineering (MSE)
AMSE is the leading regional provider of well testing, slickline, and pipe inspection services in the Middle East and now offers cased hole logging & UBD as well. Active throughout the Gulf, MSE has recently expanded into North Africa & Southeast Asia
Website: www.almansoori.biz

American Oilfield Tools
We have everything from balancing straps and float valves to centrifuge decanters and complete mud systems. We also carry blowout preventers, roller chain, stand pipe, sucker rod couplings, swaging tools, rotary slips, tong dies, and much more.
Website: www.americanoilfieldtools.com

American Petroleum Corp.
Americon Petroleum focuses on the marketing, sales, trading and logistics in the heavy oils sector of the Petroleum industry. We provide strategy, solutions and management for numerous petroleum products.
Website: www.americonpetroleum.com

Anaya Welding & Lease Service, Inc.
20+ Years serving South Texas in the oil & gas industry. We perform oilfield construction and pipeline maintenance. Please visit our website for more information.
Website: www.anayawelding.com

APAC Well Services Australia
AWSA is a project management company created for those ADHOC services that generally occur in the E&A Stages of a Petroleum or Geothermal well, Work Over’s, Production evaluation, site supervision.
Website: apacwellservices.net

Apexindo
Apexindo offers oil, gas and geothermal drilling services. Our existing fleet of drilling units comprise of 4 submersible swamp barges, 2 jack-up rigs, and 8 onshore drilling rigs.
Well Field Drilling – Well Service

Website: www.apexindo.com

API Services
API Services are specialists in Non-Destructive Testing (NDT) and Inspection of Oilfield Tubulars, Tubular Handling Equipment, Rig Inspection Services and Drill Pipe Rentals.
Website: www.apiservices.com.au

Aquaterra Energy Ltd
Aquaterra Energy provides world class and award-winning offshore engineering solutions and technical support for the global oil and gas industry.
Website: www.aquaterraenergy.com

Argus Green LLC
The Argus Green Canary is a simple and easy to use flare gas meter that can be installed on any land or offshore drilling rig in order to accurately measure gas flow rates from the well bore.
Website: www.argusgreen.com

Axis Well Technology
Axis Well Technology is the UK’s largest independent consultancy, providing fully-integrated solutions for Well Technology and Reservoir Development to the UK and international upstream oil and gas market.
Website: www.axis-wt.com

B & G Crane Service
We are a mobile Crane Rental company who have been in business for more than 20 years. We have manned mobile cranes from 30-600 tons. We service the Gulf Coast area from New Orleans down to Houston and all surrounding areas.
Website: www.bgcrane.com

Baker Hughes
Core business consists of cementing, stimulation and coiled tubing services worldwide. Baker Hughes also provides casing and tubular services, pipeline and industrial commissioning and inspection services.
Website: www.bakerhughes.com

Baker Hughes
Baker Hughes, a leader in oilfield services, creates value for oil and gas producers by providing practical technology to find, develop, produce and manage petroleum reservoirs.
Website: www.bakerhughes.com

Barbour Corporation
Shallow Oil & Geothermal Well Drilling, Underbalanced or Conventional Drilling, Soft Formation Specialty Drilling, Workover, Plugging & Abandonment, Geophysical Logging, Downhole Video with gyroscopic for shallow to deep hole applications.
Website: www.barbourwell.com

Beron Petroleum Exploration Limited
PETROLEUM EXPLORATION AND CONSULTING SERVICES, GEOLOGICAL, GEOPHYSICAL, SEISMIC CREW, DRILLING, WORKOVER AND MUDLOGGING UNIT SERVICES IN TURKEY, IN THE MIDDLE EAST AND SURROUNDING COUNTRIES
Website: www.beron.com.tr

Bilco Tools, Inc
Bilco is where to go to rent or buy downhole scrapers, brush scrapers, magnet tools, tongs and back ups. Bilco tests pipe, assembles connections at our facility, plus does completion for offshore and inland rigs along with computer torque turn techs.
Website: bilcotools.com

BitStream Energy, LLC
BitStream Energy provides a significant single resource in accessing Oil & Gas Industry Information. (Wells, Mineral Rights, News). Check out “Website Features” for everything that “BSE” has to offer you. Everything at your fingertips in one website.
Website: www.bitstreamenergy.com

Black Diamond
BDI are able to offer an innovative and comprehensive service package, targeting cost effective well intervention solutions that reduce well down-time, increase production, facilitate swift rigless well intervention to our customer’s.
Website: www.bdi.com.sg

Blackie’s Rental Tool and Supply Co
33 years experience in power swivels from small 30 ton units for tubing up to a 350 ton swivel. Our units can handle workover jobs, fishing operations, horizontal drilling and casing running. We offer discounts for long term/ rig follow type work.
Website: blackiesrentaltools.com

Blue Ocean
Blue Ocean Technologies is a team of experienced subsea engineers, project managers and technicians providing solutions for the subsea oil and gas industry.
Website: www.blueoceansubsea.com

BMP Enterprises, Inc
BMP Enterprises is a Texas based Oil & Gas completions service company which revolves around its employees and their combined expertise knowledge and experience.
Website: www.bmpenterprise.com

Boots & Coots
Boots & Coots International Well Control, Inc., Houston, Texas, is a global emergency response company that specializes in offering prevention, response and restoration capabilities to the global needs of the oil and gas industries.
Website: www.boots-coots.com

C&J Energy Services, Inc.
C&J Energy Services, Inc. is a leading provider of coiled tubing and pressure pumping services, and recently fracturing services, to the oil and gas industry in Texas, Louisiana, and Oklahoma.
Website: www.cjenergy.com

Caterpillar Global Petroleum
Caterpillar is the worldwide leader in providing power to the oil and gas industry. Cat engines provide customers with a proven performance and reliability that is backed by the world’s largest dealer network with over 2,200 locations.
Website: www.catoilandgas.cat.com

chemical for oil & gas drilling
Phoegon resources Ltd. is one of leading manufacturer and supplier of calcium chloride, cesium formate drilling fluid and bromides worldwide for more than 15 years to oil & gas drilling industries.
Website: www.phoegon.cn

Cheyenne Oil Well Services Ltd.
Founded in 2005, we are a mid-size independent production testing company driven by a leadership team with many years of professional expertise in fluid recovery, inline testing, service and technology.
Website: www.cheyenneoil.ca

Claxton
Claxton leads the way in engineering and services for jack up and deep water environments. Our services span the life of the asset, from pre-drilling to drilling, production and decommissioning.
Website: www.claxtonengineering.com/

Clean Blast Inc
Clean Blast is a safety committed, fast, cost-effective way to clean equipment surfaces. Safely and effectively cleans a multitude of surfaces and equipment in a fraction of the time of traditional methods. solvents are needed.
Website: cleanblastinc.com

Concho Oilfield Services, Inc.
Concho Oilfield Services provides well servicing, workovers, completion, cementing, plugging, water hauling, pressure pumping, and saltwater disposal services to customers in West and Central Texas and the Panhandle.
Concho was founded in 1981.
Website: www.conchooilfield.com

**Copperhead P&A**
Copperhead P&A is a low cost plugging and abandonment service provider in Texas.
Website: www.copperheadpa.com

**Crescendus**
GLOBAL Oil & Gas EPC, Project Management, Drilling & Well Completion, Shale based Natural Gas Processing, Pipelines, LNG, Refining, GTL, Digital Oil, Chemicals, Separations, EOR & Waste Processing Needs
Website: www.crescendus.com

**Crosco**
Crosco is an integrated onshore and offshore drilling and well services contractor. The company has a fleet of 48 modern drilling, workover and geoservice rigs, as well as one semi-submersible and two jackups.
Website: www.crosco.com

**CSI Technologies**
CSI Technologies is an engineering and research firm specializing in oilfield cementing, water control, and stimulation. Our services include laboratory testing, engineering, and on-site supervision. We have a state-of-the-art laboratory.
Website: www.csi-tech.net

**Dallas-Morris Drilling, Inc.**
Family Owned and operated 4th generation oil and gas well drilling and service company providing pre-set/top hole drilling, horizontal marcellus drilling, shallow well drilling and hydro fracturing.
Website: www.dallas-morris.com

**Daniele Molaro Consulting**
Consultant in Wellheads & Oilfield Equipment Completion; API 6a Products and Components; Flow Control Equipment (Valves API & Chokes) O-Ring Seal Systems (Dovetail too); Metal-to-Metal Seals; AutoCAD Layouts and Drawings
Website: www.molconwell.esmartweb.com

**Decollement Consulting**
Decollement Consulting we have provided Mud Logging Services excellent well site geological/mud logging consulting, operations geology, and gas detection services to the oil industry.
Website: decollementconsulting.com

**DLH Energy Service, LLC**
Serving the needs of the Oil & Gas Industry in the Appalachian Basin.
Website: www.dlhenergyservice.com

**DownHole Inc.**
Whether its on land or offshore. We get products to the market fast! Simple solutions for the most costly situations!
Website: www.downholeinc.com

**Downhole Tools, Underreamers, Drill Bits**
Tools for downhole drilling. Used in underreaming, large diameter drilling, coal bed methane, heavy oil, horizontal drilling, large footprint caissons.
Website: www.harvesttool.com

**Drillchem Drilling Solutions**
Drillchem provides custom-tailored solutions to help operators reduce the time and costs required to drill their wells. These savings are achieved through minimizing or eliminating drilling problems and unproductive flat lines.
Website: www.drillchem.com

**Driller Direct**
Full service independent oil company. No sub-contracting for drilling, testing, completion and transportation of crude. 37 years of drilling South Central Kentucky.
Website: www.coomer-energy.com

**DTC Energy Group, Inc.**
DTC Energy Group, Inc. is a highly-regarded petroleum operations consulting company. Our supervisors and project managers have the training, knowledge, experience and leadership skills necessary to successfully and safely manage your operation.
Website: dtcenergygroup.com

**EFC Valve & Controls**
A Valve & Controls Distributor, as well as a Service Operation Services include, Relief Valve Testing, Control Valve Sizing and Repair, Valve Maintenance, Safety Shutdown Systems, and Data Tracking on all of the above.
Website: www.efcvalve.com

**Ellon-Drill Venetico UK LTD**
Our mission is to provide quality well intervention services to the major oil companies in the major oil producing African countries, mainly Nigeria.
Website: www.ellon-drillvenetico.com

**ELNUSA**
Elnusa is a leader in integrated upstream oil and gas services sector possessing strategic global alliances established with world-class oil and gas companies, in compliance with global standards in work safety and environment.
Website: www.elnusa.co.id

**EV**
EV’s innovative camera technology is designed for remote and challenging environments - down the wellbore, deep subsea, inside pipelines and within production facilities.
Website: www.evcam.com

**Experis Engineering**
Experis Engineering is in search for BOP specialist, system engineers, drilling supervisor, and drilling engineer.
Website: experis.com

**Expro**
Expro’s business is well flow management. Our key technologies, core and more specialized services assist our customers to measure, improve, control and process flow from their wells.
Website: www.exprogroup.com/careers

**Expro International Group Ltd**
Leaders in well flow management, providing services & products to measure, improve, control and process flow from wells. Well Testing & Commissioning, Wireline Intervention, Production Systems, Connectors & Measurements, Drilling Choke Systems.
Website: www.exprogroup.com

**Forest Garb & Associates LLC.**
Forest Garb offers a complete range of geological and engineering services - from screening exploration prospects and designing development drilling projects to estimating reserves, forecasting future production and presenting economic analyses.
Website: www.forgarb.com

**Frontier Energy Group, Inc.**
Frontier Energy Group, Inc. is the parent company of Frontier Wellhead & Supply, Inc..
Website: www.frontieregroup.com

**Gelex Well Services Ltd**
Oilfield consultancy providing well services expertise for both on and offshore management for completions, interventions, workovers & process.
Website: www.gelex.co.uk

**Geoenergy Petroleum Services Ltd.**
Geoenergy delivers integrated petroleum services with its core business involves; Scanning, Tape Copying, Reformatting & Data Transcription, Magnetic Tape Storage, Seismic Reconstruction and Post Stack Enhancement, Well Log Digitizing.
Website: www.geoenergy-eg.com/

**GeoMechanics International, Inc.**
GMI provides consulting services, software and training in geomechanics, wellbore stability, pore pressure and sand production prediction, fracture permeability, and fault seal analysis.  
Website: www.geomi.com

Geoplex Wireline & Drilling Technology Services
Geoplex, a leading provider of electric wireline logging services, MWD/LWD, directional drilling and True North Seeking Gyro Survey in Nigeria and West Africa region. 
Website: www.geoplex.com

GEOREX
GEOREX Group offers services that respond to the main steps of exploration & development in the following areas: wellsite operations supervision; data and media management; Data exploitation; Studies in G&G&R; Data reconstruction. 
Website: www.georex.com

GoreVega
GoreVega has an outstanding track record in supplying high quality, well intervention personnel to multi-national oil and gas operators and service companies operating throughout the world. 
Website: www.gorevega.com/

Hailan Tech
Beijing Hailan Science & Technology Development Co., Ltd. (Hailan) is a professional company specially in the development, production and sales of measurement-while-drilling (MWD), logging-while-drilling (LWD) and wireline logging equipment. 
Website: www.b-hl.com.cn

Harris Energy Associates, Inc.
Harris Energy Associates, Inc. is a professional company providing Consulting Services and Experienced Professionals for the Oil and Gas Industry. We have vast experience in Drilling, Work Over, and Completions of Oil and Gas Wells.  
Website: www.harris-energy.com

Hobark Consultant Management Services
Hobark International (UK) Ltd, CMS, is the staffing arm of the HIL group; delivering full cycle recruitment solutions for all segments of the Oil & Gas industry. Our services cover: Mobilization, Immigration, Taxation, Insurance and Project Management. 
Website: www.hobarkcms.com

Horizon Well Logging
Horizon Well Logging is changing the industry by creating a professional workforce of over 100 degreed geologists experienced in mud logging, geo-steering and well site consulting. 
Website: hzmud.com

Horizontal Well Drill Stem Testing Company
This is a unique, drill pipe / tubing deployed, wireline controlled, straddle inflate system. We are the first to provide a “light intervention” evaluation tool for horizontal well bore logging and testing. 
Website: www.horizontalwelltesting.com

Hurley Well Service Ltd
Hurley Well Service Ltd offers free standing rod rigs and both single and double mobile service rigs in Alberta area. 
Website: www.hurleywellservice.com

Ingrain
Ingrain’s rock physics lab computes physical properties and fluid flow characteristics of reservoir rocks. Our technology leads the industry in measuring shales, carbonates, tight gas sands and oil sands. Ingrain delivers results as fast as 14 days. 
Website: www.ingrainrocks.com

InterMoor
InterMoor is a global corporation providing integrated offshore solutions focused on reducing cost, time and risk. Our core businesses are mooring, foundations and
subsea services, supported by engineering&design, survey&positioning, and fabrication.
Website: www.intermoor.com

**JAM Innovative**
JAM is an Oil & Gas Services Company based in Nigeria with a branch in the US. Our policy is to give our customers excellent services, exceed their expectations and needs.
Website: www.jaminnovative.com

**Jason Oil & Gas Equipment**
We are global leading manufacturer for Oil & Gas Well Equipments and component in U.S.A. We carry equipments such as Triplex & Quintuple Plunger Pumps, High Pressure Manifolds, Brakes, BOP & Stripers, Injector Heads, Pipe Handling System etc.
Website: www.jasonoandg.com

**JH Field Services**
In the drilling industry, everyone knows that time is money. We design drilling programs that increase recoveries, and also lower costs by minimizing nonproductive time, boosting production rates and requiring smaller expenditures of capital.
Website: www.jhfieldservices.com

**Jiazhongaotong Petroleum Equipment**
As a specialized oil&gas drilling and exploitation group, we have found several experienced oilfield service team, with specialized production base.
Website: www.jzat-oil.com

**Jinan Hongyang Petroleum Machinery Co.,Ltd**
Jinan Hongyang Petroleum Machinery Co., Ltd., which has passed ISO9001 Authentication, specializes in manufacturing mud pump, plunger pump and their expendable parts. Its technology & quality control are in line with API Spec 7K Standard.
Website: www.pumppartssupplier.com

**JOHN ENERGY LTD** (Drilling and Workover Contractor)
We are a drilling and workover contractor having 23 drilling and workover rigs fleet for land-based oil and gas activities. Based in India.
Website: www.johnenergy.com

**Justiss Oil; Drilling and Well Service Contractor**
Overview of company with brief history, services offered, rig inventories, areas of operation with field offices, contact info, related companies (Alliance Drlg. Consultants, Baker Tank Co.), surplus equipment for sale, and archive pictures.
Website: www.justissoil.com

**KAZTEC ENGINEERING LIMITED**
We seek leadership in the fabrication of drilling and production platforms, as well as other specialized structures in the oil and gas industry which include provision of full range of design, construction and maintenance services to our clients.
Website: www.kaztec-eng.com

**Kelford Energy, LLC.**
Kelford Energy LLC provides more than a dozen services, ranging from drilling to completions as well as a wide variety of rental products.
Website: www.kelfordllc.com

**Key Energy Services**
Largest well servicing and workover company in the world. Key Energy Services provides a full range of maintenance and workover services to major and independent oil and gas companies in all of our operating regions.
Website: www.keyenergy.com

**Kingston Oilfield Services Pvt.Ltd.**
At Kingston, we ensure safe working environment and better health protection in all operational areas. We have also ventured into the supply of equipment and services with the support of our foreign principal.
Website: www.kgoffshore.in
Klein Industrial
Cutting Edge Metal Disintegration Services - EDM - 24 hr. Emergency response, international deployment and specializing in Latin America. Our experts technicians are ready to deploy when you need us!
Website: www.kleinindustrialservices.com

Knight Oil Tools
Knight Fishing Services is the fishing division of Knight Oil Tools, specializing in the tools and downhole expertise needed to remove unwanted objects from the well bore.
Website: KnightFishingServices.com

KRAKOW Oil and Gas
OGEC Cracow, Ltd. - drilling company. It conducts exploration drilling in European, Asian and African markets.
Website: ogec.krakow.pl

Kwasar Joint Venture
Our PCUS-technology allows us to increase the output of the oil and gaseous condensate wells by 15 to 80% due to the breaking-up through the plugged and low transmittivity zones of productive strata.
Website: www.kwasar.narod.ru

Liftboats.com
Liftboats.com is a service provided to the offshore marine industry which includes a sortable database of all liftboats, capacity, deck space, water depth, cranes, and bunks. Contact information and links for operators also listed.
Website: www.liftboats.com

LTEC
LTEC specializes in underground telephone, gas and power substructure placement.
Website: www.tidwellcompanies.com

Marin Group
The global energy industry’s first choice for full ocean depth subsea excavation, recovery, decommissioning and troubleshooting. Marin Group has bases in the UK, Asia Pacific, Gulf of Mexico, South America, and Middle East.
Website: www.marinsubsea.com

Master Universal Technologies
We are a Electronic / IT company that specialize in the Oil and Gas Field. We maintain, Repair, Install and troubleshoot equipment all over the world.
Website: www.masteruniversaltechnologies.com

Max_Oil LLC
Max_Oil, LLC mission is to revolutionize the EOR business through technology and profit margin. Lower foreign oil dependence while protecting the environment.
Website: maxoilllc.sharepoint.com/pages/default.aspx

Mid South Contractors Inc
Anchoring for your workover or completion rigs. Pull testing, certification and re-testing, installing and removal services.
Website: www.oilfieldsafetyanchors.com

Miller Petroleum
Miller Petroleum, Inc. is a Tennessee-based natural gas and crude oil exploration and production company, emphasizing natural gas and oil development in the Appalachian Basin.
Website: www.millerpetroleum.com

Momentum Engineering
We provide total drilling operations management and support for jack-up, land drilling, pipeline projects, includes well drilling and program engineering; platform and pipeline design, fabrication and installation; rig refurbishing, port management
Website: www.momentumdubai.com

Moorhouse Drilling & Completions
Information and site for Moorhouse Drilling & Completions, a UK based consultancy company specializing in
land work in the UK and Europe.
Website: www.moorhousepetroleum.co.uk

MTech Industries
MTech Industries is manufacturer of Oilfield Equipment with focus on development and research.
Website: www.mtechind.com

Mud Check, Inc.
Mud Check, Inc. provides well site or office drilling fluid or completion fluid consultants. Contact Ed Cottrell at 281.259.6281 or ed.cottrell@att.net.
Website: www.mudcheckinc.com

Mudlogging Equipment and Services
Computerized mudlogging equipment and services, data acquisition, data monitoring, gas logging, web enabled data acquisition, Well services
Website: www.elog.ms

Multi-Chase Energy Services
Multi-Chase is a global oil & gas service company providing Well Engineering Consultancy and Monitoring systems focusing on lifecycle well upper and lower completion services, Reservoir monitoring services and Artificial lift systems.
Website: www.multichase.com

NAMTVEDT SEALMAKER SERVICES A/S
Leak repair products & services.
Website: www.namtvedt.no

National Petroleum Services
The site provides detailed information about the business in Oil, Gas & Petrochemical Sector and the detailed information about our contractual business in providing Professional Manpower services to our valued clients in the Middle East.
Website: npsintl.com

National Petroleum Services Company
National Petroleum Services Company (NAPESCO) was established in 1993 to provide a broad range of services to the Middle East Environmental, Oil and Gas industries.
Website: www.napesco.com

New Tech Global
Founded in 1998, New Tech Global -- a leading US-based upstream operations consulting firm is a leading expert in project management and consultancy services in the upstream oil and gas industry.
Website: www.ntglobal.com

NN Petroleum Services
We have a professional team with more than one hundred engineers. On the repair and technical service for the top drive system.
Website: www.nnpetro.com

NorHorizon Inc.
NorHorizon specializes in developing entrance strategies to companies that wish to expand their business and current rig count into the Libyan marketplace.
Website: www.norhorizon.com

Norscot Oil & Gas
Norscot provides advanced technology & services including manpower support primarily for Upstream sector of Oil & Gas Industry.
Website: www.norscot.net/index.html

Norwell
Founded 1989, Norwell are the longest running drilling project management group and well engineering consultancy in Europe and have project managed operations in 35 countries worldwide, providing engineering support and troubleshooting in many more.
Website: www.norwellengineering.com

Odfjell Drilling
Odfjell Drilling is a leading drilling, engineering and well service contractor in the North Sea and Middle East.
Odfjell Drilling has more than 30 years of experience from managing drilling operations world wide.
Website: www.odfjelldrilling.com

Offshore Cleaning Systems
Offshore Cleaning Systems is the premier oil & gas environmental cleaning company in the GOM. Drilling, Production, and Shore Based Services provided.
Website: www.offshorecleaning.com

OGEC Jaslo Ltd.
OGEC Jaslo is the leading Polish drilling contractor. Modern fleet, application of updated technology and strict adherence to standards guarantee the highest quality of services provided by the company.
Website: www.ogecjaslo.com

Oil Consultants Ltd
Oil consultants Ltd provide engineering consultancy services and contract personnel to clients involved in the upstream oil sector exploration & production.
Website: www.oc99.com/

Oilfield Innovators Limited, LLC
Hydraulic Tubular Pick-up-Laydown Services for completions workovers. Any size tubing up to 16” casing. Units can deliver tubing up to 30’ in height on rig assist snubbing jobs. Efficient, safe and dependable method of picking up and laydown tubulars.
Website: www.oilfieldltd.com

Oilman International
Oilman International specializes in the supply of equipment and service solutions to the international oil and gas industry. Oilman?s custom solutions are aimed at helping Customers get the best from their well activities.
Website: oilmansolutions.com

Omni Compressed Air, Ltd.
We are a service company that provides compressed air for the oil and gas industry. We supply air drilling pack-
ages and foam units along with experienced operators. Nitrogen generator coming in early 2009.
Website: www.omnicompressedair.com/

OSCA - Well Completion Services
Oilfield service, product, and equipment Company providing cost-effective engineered well completion services to the oil and gas industry in the U.S. and select international markets.
Website: www.osca.com

Pan Marine
Website: www.pan-marine.net

PETROTECK
Petroteck is the leader in digital, fully automated smart oil well pumping systems (DPLCC) providing wireless real-time monitoring and communication between local or remote oil wells and command centers thru secure GSM/GPRS-Mobile telecommunications.
Website: www.petroteck.com/

PetroTiger
PetroTiger provides high-end Hydrocarbon and Infrastructure Services. Our professionals use state-of-the-art technology, rigorous process control and a stringent health and safety regimen to offer our clients global-standard quality and efficiency
Website: www.petrotiger.com

Pin Torque
Pin Torque has the newest improved and complete one package Entry Tool in the Oil Industry, for Pipe recovery, or Gyro needs.
Website: pintorque.com

Pipe Vibration Services
Vibration Technology, Inc. offers the potential to recover stuck downhole tubulars and tools from surface with little or no downhole intervention in a minimum amount of time.
Website: www.vibrationtechnology.com

Point Resources LLC
The success of a new drilling project depends on the talent and dedication of the tradespeople whose job it is to bring the project to life.
Website: point-resources.com

Ponco Oilfield Supplies & Services
Ponco started in 1972 and has over 3 decades of experience in the drilling industry. Our core values are excellence, professionalism, teamwork and safety. We have provided our services globally to many international clients.
Website: www.poncoss.com

PR Marriott Drilling Ltd
PR Marriott is both a British drilling contractor and an integrated service provider for a range of support services. Today PR Marriott Drilling is a highly professional company with a fast developing reputation for safety, excellence and commitment.
Website: www.pr-marriott-drilling.com

Professional Fluid Services, LLC
Supplier of specialty drilling fluid and cement additive products. R&D and lab testing for cement and drilling fluids. Provides engineered solutions for water and gas shut off, casing leaks, zonal isolation and SCP / micro annular gas migration.
Website: www.professionalfluid.com

PT. ACCENT JAYA INDONESIA
Accent Jaya Indonesia is an Marine & Oilfield Crew Management Company that believes in providing quality services to all its clients with experienced & safety oriented crew. Established in 2002
Website: accentjayaindonesia.webs.com

Pulse Directional Technologies Inc. - MWD/LWD
Website: www.pulsedirectional.com

Punjtan Energy
Punjtan Energy Group provides all types of oilfield equipment for sale to drilling contractors worldwide.
Website: www.punjtanenergy.com

Qingdao Hongbo Petroleum Machinery Co., Ltd.
We, Qingdao Hongbo Petroleum Machinery Co., Ltd. (HB) are specializing manufacture in mud pump and spare parts, cementing pumps and tools, downhole motor used for onshore & offshore oil & gas well drilling, workover and water well drilling.
Website: www.drillingpart.com

Quality oil well log digitizing at lowest prices
We offer quality log digitizing and indexing, GIS services at competitive pricing. Our operations are 24x7 through 200 trained professionals. We provide mapping, data retrieval, digitization services in the clients desired format.
Website: www.zetasoftech.com

Radial Drilling Services, Inc.
RDS is a world-wide technology service company specializing in radial drilling EOR.
Website: www.radialdrilling.com

RCW Energy Services, LLC
RCW Energy Services provides water transfer services to the oil and gas exploration and production industry that are efficient and environmentally conscious. We are proud of the trusted partner reputation we have earned with our customers.
Website: www.rcwenergyservices.com

www.luberfinerenergy.com
READ Well Services
HETS Expandable tubulars, casing patch, liner hanger
cased hole logging and borehole seismic survey and data
processing. HPHT, multifinger caliper, electromagnetic
inspection well integrity surveys. Downhole camera.
Website: www.readgroup.com

Rebell Oil
A drilling co. that also provides Oil Leases for sale, work-
overs. Well completions and many other services.
Website: www.rebelloil.com

RoxWell Downhole Tools
RoxWell is a leading provider of downhole tools in the
United States. We own and operate a growing fleet of
drilling motors and through tubing tool assemblies.
Website: www.roxwelldht.com

San Juan College School of Energy
We train and educate students with the most current
industry required knowledge, and consistently revise and
improve our programs and class offerings to meet both
industry and student needs.
Website: www.sanjuancollege.edu/energy

Sandhills Field Services
Sandhills Field Services is a full service oilfield rental com-
pany based in Houston, Texas. We specialize in vacuum
trailer rental and are a favorite among water haulers.
Website: www.sandhillsfs.com

Savanna Energy
Savanna Energy Services Corp. is a premiere contract drill-
ing and well servicing company providing safe, efficient,
and cost-effective energy services for the petroleum and
natural gas industry throughout western Canada and the
United States.
Website: www.savannaenergy.com

Schlumberger
Schlumberger is the leading supplier of technology, infor-
mation solutions, and integrated project management to
the international petroleum industry. It provides virtually
every type of service to the upstream exploration and
production industry.
Website: www.slb.com

Seadrill - Setting the standard in drilling!
Seadrill is an international offshore drilling contractor
with over 5000 employees providing drilling and well ser-
vices. We have 43 drilling units. Our fleet includes semi-
submersibles, jack-ups, tender rigs, deepwater drillships
and FPSO.
Website: www.seadrill.com

Seal-Tite International
Since 1995, Seal-Tite has performed over 2600 leak repair
operations worldwide. These repairs include surface con-
trolled safety systems, wellheads, hangers, tubing, casing,
pipelines/flowlines, downhole and subsea equipment, and
microannulus leaks.
Website: www.seal-tite.com

SEALMAKER INTERNATIONAL
Advanced Sealing Solutions, Pressure Activation-Conver-
gent Flow Technology.
Website: www.sealmaker.net

Seawell
Seawell provides a suite of products for well and drilling
services. Included are solutions for cased hole logging,
technology for down hole staged cementing and tempo-
rary abandonment, and drilling facilities engineering.
Website: www.seawellcorp.com

Select Energy Services
Select Energy Services is a premier oil & gas service com-
pany offering wellsite rentals, accommodations, water
management management, pipeline construction, rig
logistics, heavy haul and wellsite construction services.
Website: www.selectenergyservices.com

Shaltex Oil Limited
Well Field Drilling – Well Service

Shaltex Oil Limited prides itself on building strong alliances, with some of the World’s top manufacturers within the oil industry.
Website: www.shaltexoilltd.com

Shenkai
Mud logging, blowout preventer, christmas tree, manifold manufacturer and service provider
Website: www.shenkai.com/en

SHIVani
Onshore, offshore & natural gas compression & services: Shot hole drilling, Seismic surveying, Directional drilling, Well development, Downhole operations, Engineering and logistics, horizontal and directional drilling to enhance CBM procurement.
Website: www.shiv-vani.com

Sierra Alta Group
Sierra Alta born from the combined expertise of highly qualified professionals in the industry. With experience in major energy projects around the world. We are committed to the quality of our service in order to build long lasting relationships.
Website: www.sierraalta.com.co

Sigma Setia Sdn Bhd
We are an oilfield service company deals with Well Testing, Early Production Facilities and Well Services such as Clean-up. We also provide consultancy on subsurface such as full field review and field development plan.
Website: www.sigmasetia.com

South Texas Pressure Washing
South Texas Pressure Washing provides site clean up and high pressure hot water cleaning for all rig components. Please call for immediate assistance, 713-899-0789.
Website: southtexaspressurewashing.com

Spartan Offshore Drilling, LLC
Spartan Offshore Drilling provides jack-up well drilling, workover and completion services in water depths of 11 feet to 262 feet.
Website: www.spartanoffshore.com

SPS International
SPS International is a global company who specialise in pre-completion wellbore cleanup equipment and services. We are able to offer a single point source of specialist, engineered wellbore clean-up solutions to the Oil and Gas industry.
Website: www.spsinternational.com

Syfan Engineering, L.L.C.
A full service petroleum engineering consulting firm that offers a broad range of superior quality services to the global oil and gas industry including drilling, completion and production operations, reservoir engineering, and reserve calculations.
Website: www.syfanengineering.com

Syscom18
SYSCOM 18 is a company with solely Romanian investment specialized in the field of industrial automation equipment and measuring systems.
Website: www.syscom.ro

TERRA Geotech
Advanced, user-friendly tools and experienced personnel for geopressure analysis and prediction at all stages of a prospect. Predrill Planning and Realtime Monitoring while drilling are specialities.
Website: www.terra-geotech.com

Terrapin Well Service
Terrapin Well Service provides service to oil and natural gas companies throughout the state of Oklahoma. Our service rigs are 2007 and 2009 models, powered by hydraulics and capable of servicing wells to 5000 ft.
Website: www.terrapinwellservice.com

TETRA Technologies
TETRA Oil & Gas Services is the worldwide leader in the supply of brine-based completion fluid and filtration
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equipment services. TETRA also provides a large fleet of well abandonment, workover, completion and drilling rigs. Website: www.tetratec.com

The Hensas Group
The Hensas Group is a diversified mining, oil and gas supply distributor servicing projects of major oil and gas companies, refineries and contractors. Website: www.hensas.com

THINJACK
ThinJack is a millimetric thin hydraulically inflated steel envelope delivering hundreds of tonnes of force ideal to separate seized/corroded flanges... fast. Website: www.thinjack.co.uk

Trinity Tools
Downhole services tool company. Website: www.trinitytoolrentals.com

Triton American Well Service
Triton American Well Services LLC is a 24 hour, 7 day a week full service oilfield company specializing in workover, lease maintenance and production enhancement technology. Website: www.tritonamerican.com

TRU Exploration LLC & TRU Operating LLC
TRU Exploration is a Texas based oil and natural gas drilling company headquartered in Denton, TX. TRU Exploration and its management have drilled in many areas throughout Texas, Oklahoma, Kansas, and Louisiana. Website: www.truexploration.com

TYCHE DRILLING FLUIDS
Tyche Drilling Fluids (Tyche) is a reputed name in the mining industry Tyche is a professionally managed company, we constantly innovate in order to provide hassle-free service. Our endeavor is to offer better solutions and value added services. Website: www.tyche.in

Uniterm Nigeria Limited
Uniterm Nigeria Limited has been providing catering services since its establishment in Nigeria in 2004. Since then we have expanded to include the provision of drill bits and drilling rigs. UNL is part of the Hobark International Limited Group. Website: www.unitermintl.com/

Victory Rig Equipment Corporation
Victory Rig is a Global Leader in the full fabrication, and retrofitting of oilfield equipment. We are at the forefront of drilling rig; service rig and slant rig design; making the recovery process quicker and safer than ever before possible. Website: www.victoryrig.com

Walker Drilling Ltd
We are a geotechnical / environmental drilling company based out of Barrie, Ontario. We offer province wide professional drilling services to consulting firms, private companies, and government agencies. Website: www.walkerdrilling.com

WALS Energy Services
WALS Energy is an Oilfield Services Company serving contracts with major oil companies in the Sultanate of Oman. Website: www.wals-energy.com

Welcome to Eagle Automation Corporation
Keeping a Sharp Eye on Operations Website: www.eagleautomation.net

Well Engineering Services
SPD offer specialist and flexible well engineering and management services, expert consultancy and recruitment to the global oil and gas industry. Website: www.spdltd.com/

Well-Pro Services LP
“Professional workover drilling services, drilling engineer and swab services for the oil and Gas industry, workover rigs, swab rigs, well head maintenance, white oak Texas”
Well Field Drilling – Well Service

Website: wellpro.biz/

Well-Tech Geological Services
25 Years of Oil and Gas Geological Services. Specializing in Gamma Steering, Prospect Generation, Prospect analysis, and Mud logging.
Website: well-tech.us

Welleco Swabbing Service
Welleco provides state of the art swabbing rigs for all your swabbing and well servicing needs.
Website: welleco.ca

Wellsite Gas Detection Inc.
Oil & gas service company based in Calgary, AB providing wireless & standard gas detection monitors, among other services.
Website: www.wellsitegas.com

Wolf Petroleum Services, LLC
Our approach in the natural gas and oil business focuses on our ability to provide a professional service to our customers in a safe manner while being not only cost efficient but cost effective.
Website: www.wolfpetroleumservices.com

World Fuel Services, Inc.
World Fuel Services manages 15% of the world bunker volume, the world’s largest. 43 offices in 23 countries, 24/7 in spot market purchasing, fuel contract design & management, forward purchasing, technical services and credit extension.
Website: www.wfscorp.com

Your Gateway to Oil & Gas Opportunities Worldwide
Oil and Gas GlobalNets (a Division of Avatar International Group) team of professionals has several decades of global experience in initiating, developing and managing the oil and gas exploration and production business.
Website: www.oilandgasglobalnet.com/

Zenith Oilfield Technology Ltd
Zenith Oilfield Technology is an artificial lift service company providing leading-edge technology and services related to gathering and analysis of downhole data and specialised completions.
Website: www.zenithoilfield.com

World’s Largest Geological Wellsite Consultancy
RPS Energy assists companies in the development of their natural energy resources from initial licensing to optimum production. To learn more about our full range of services visit us at www.rpsgroup.com
Website: www.rpsgroup.com/energy
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